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The Krzemianka deposit hosted in anorthosites of the East European Precambrian Craton was discovered in 1962 owing to exploration 
concept and planning of a drilling project by professor leuy Znosko. Since then, the ores have been extensively studied by several authors, 
both from petrological and genetic, as well as from economic point of view. The early ideas of establishing an industrial complex in the 
Suwalki area were abandoned in favour of the environmental protection of [he scenic area. 
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The discovery of the Krzemianka ore deposit is related to 
geophysicaJ and geological research of the crystalline base
ment of the East European Craton in northeastern Poland 
conducted by the Polish Geological Institute. The investiga
tions were planned by Jerzy Znosko in 1956 and 1957 (J. 
Znosko, 1956, 1957). The case history and more important 
results of the research works were published by the cited 
author in Przeglqd Geologiczny issued on the occasion of the 
64th Congress of the Polish Geological Association that was 
held in the Suwaiki area on September 9-12, 1993 (J. Znosko, 
1993b). 

The unquestionable key to discovery of the ore deposit 
was aim-thick bed of siltstones with angular clasts of 
goethites, overlying anorthosites - the host rocks of the ores, 
drilled in borehole Suwaiki IG 1 (also called Szlinokiemie) at 
a depth of 725 m (J. Znosko, 1958). The next and most 
important stage in discovering iron, titanium and vanadium 
ores was the analysis of the negative gravity anomaly (and 
positive magnetic anomalies within it) with a simultaneous 
abandonment of a hypothesis of occurrence in NW Poland of 
iron-bearing Krivoy Rog-type quartzites. This analysis gave 
rise to the Krzemianka 1 and Udryri 1 boreholes project (1. 
Znosko, 1961). This project was undertaken and, after the 
sedimentary cover had been pierced through, a weathered 
martite ore was encountered on August I, 1962, at a depth of 

855 m. After the 6 m thick weathering zone was been drilled 
the primary ilmenite-magnetite ore was found. 

This fact gave rise to a new stage of exploration, resulting 
in documentation of the Krzemianka deposit. The first geo
logical documentation was prepared in 1971 by a team of 
scientists from the Polish Geological Institute, and 'The geo
logical documentation of iron, titanium and vanadium ores 
Krzemianka in category C2", was accepted by the President 
of the Central Geological Office on December 31, 1971 (M. 
Subieta et ai., 1971). 

The ore deposit has been investigated by the teams of 
geologists from the Polish Geological Institute and Geologi
caJ Enterprise in Warsaw for 28 years. A brief history ofthese 
efforts was presented by Antoni Parecki during the 64th 
Congress of the Polish Geological Association. As a result of 
the investigations, 726 mIn t of ore in category CI, has been 
documented (214 min t of Fe, 53 min t of Ti02 and 2.3 min t 
of V20 5). The ore deposit is composed of III lenticular 
bodies, dipping 45"W, and ranging from a few up to 145 m in 
thickness, and up to 1100 m long, up to 320 m wide. It is worth 
noting that 72% of resources is contained within 7 bodies 
located in the SW part of the ore deposit, and the body No. 
277 contains 56% of its resources. Basing upon the content of 
Ti02 in magnetite, the ores have been subdivided into four 
types: 



Fig. 1. Geological mnp of rhe Suwoiki Anorthosite Mnssif with major hreholes (after 0, Juskowiak, 1998) 
1 - metamorphic rocks of the gmnulitic h i e s ,  2 - mctamorpbic mcks of the amphibolitic facies, 3 - anorthosites md norites, 4 - gabbronorites, 5 - 
dioritoids, 6 - granitoids npskivi-like, 7 - faults, 8 -boreholes: Pa- Paw16wka PIG 1, LI -Lopuchowo PIG 1 ,101  - Jezioro OkrqgC IG I ,  K1 - 
Krzcmianka IG I ,  Kaz - Knzimicrorvka IG 1 ,  Je14 - Jeleniowo IG 4 U1- Udryi 1G 1 ,  zu - ~ubryryd IG 1, Bil - Bilwinowo PIG 1. Z - ZaboryszLi IG 
1 ,  Sz- Szlinokimie IG I (Suwdki IG 1). !ST - Jezioro Szlinokiemskie PJG I ,  Ro - 8oksm PIG I, Kr2 - Knsnopol IC 2, Kr6 - Knsnopol PIG 6 

Mapa geologicma pod!o?a suwalskiego masywu anortozytowego z gt6wnyrni otworami wiertniczymi (wedlug 0. Juskowiaka, 1998) 
1 - skaly metnrnorficzne fncji gmnulitowej, 2 -skaly rnctarnorficznc facji amfibolitowej. 3 -anortozyty i noryty, 4-gnbronorycy, 5 - diorytoidy, 6 - 
gmitoidy mpakiwipodobnc. 7 - uskoki, 8 -otwo~-y wiermicze (objainienia symboli orwor6w w i e d n i ~ ~ y c h  - p a h  podpis angielski) 

-type I contains < 2 . 5 1  (0.9-2.5%) Ti& and 17-25% 
Fe (3% of total resources); 
- type 11 contains 255.09% (2.747%) Ti@ and 29- 

35% Fe (29% of iota1 resources); 
- type III contnins 5.0-7.5% (5.3-6.5%) Ti@ and 30- 

40% Fe (60% of total resources); 
-type IV contains > 7.5% (8.0-9.O%) Ti& and 4245% 

Fe (8% of total resources) (A. Parecki, 1993). 
Mineralogical and petrographical investigations of the 

ores, lending to assessment of their technologic properties and 
to the recognition of their origin, have also their own history. 
In  the beginning, the ore deposit was merely mentioned in 
papers concerning related subjects. The first paper on its 
mineralization was entitled ""The basic massifs of south Sibe- 
ria" (pubIished as a classified paper) (M. Subieta, 1966), the 
second one - "The metamorphosed iron ore deposits in the 
Sudetes against the background of other deposits of this type" 
(E, Zimnoch, 1967). In 1970 the first significant account on 
the ore deposit was published in P n e g l ~ d  Geologicmy in a 
coIumn: Geology abroad @. Osika et al., 1970). All those 
papers did not use the name Krzernianka, speaking generally 
of northeastern Poland or Suwalki area, only. The first infor- 
mation in literature on the occurrence of the jlmenite-magne- 
tite ore deposit was published in apaper by Roman Osika, the 
Director General of the Polish GeoIogical Institute, entitled 
"The accomplishments of the Geological Institute jn the field 

of the recognition of geological structure in Poland"' (R. 
Osika, 1967, p. 889). 

In the later published, more detailed petrographical and 
mineralogical papers concerning the Krzemianka ore deposit 
(0. Juskowiak, I971 ; S. Rubicki, J. Siemiqtkowski, 19731, the 
described rocks were precisely located, but the ores were 
called ilrnenite-magnetite rocks or femlites. The first pub- 
lished paper discussing various aspects of the Krzerninnka ore 
deposit, and showing its location, was entitled '"I'he results of 
geophysica1-geological surveys of the SuwaIki region". This 
paper has given a description of the ilmenite-magnetite ores 
from the Suwfki Massif (H. Kurbiel et ab, 1979). Many 
petrographical, mineralogical and geochemical papers on the 
Ibzernislnka ore deposit and it5 origin also started to be 
published in 1979 (S. Kubicki, J. Siemi~ttkowski, 1979). The 
first paper on the ores of SuwaIki area, published in an 
jntcrnational journal appear4 in Mineralium Depositn, and 
was co-authored by S. Speczik et al. (1988). The earlier 
investigations on the iImenite-magnetite ore deposits occur- 
ring within the Suwajki anorthositts, with particular regard to 
their origin, were summarized in a monograph entitled "Ge- 
ology of the SuwJkj Anorthosite Massif (Northeastern Po- 
l and)", published in Prnce Pafistwowego Instytutu 
Geologicmego (voI. CLXT, f 998) under scientific editors hip 
of W. Ryka and M. Podemski (1998). 
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Fig 2. Schematic map of the mngnetite+ilmenite ores appearance in tbe Knemianka deposits, nt the -1450 m (after A. Parecki, 1998) 
1 - boreholes, 2 -the approximate limit of the &posit, 3 -faults, 4 - rnagnetile-ilmenitc ores, 5 -location of the geologicnl cross-section 

Schematyczne mnpawystepowaniarud magnetytowo-ilmenitowych w zloiu Krzemianka, glcb. I450 m (wedlug A. Pareckicgo. 1998) 
1 - olwory wicrtnicze, 2 - przyblifona mica zlo& 5 - uskoki, 4 - zbie ilmenitowo-magnctytowe, 5 - lokalizacja pmkroju geologicznego 

The Krzemianka ore deposit, located within the south- origin of the anorthosites themselves: magmatic, anatectic- 
western marginal zone of the massif near a gabbronorite and rheomorphic, metamorphic-rhmmorphic or metamorphic, 
diorite belt (E. Ciesla eta!., 1998), is strictly connected with rock complexes were enriched in ore minerals owing to a 
anorthosites (Fig. I). RegardIess of different views on the discrete process of a regional rock rnetasomatosis (W. Ryka, 
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fig. 2. Gealogical section A-A' acmss the Krzemianka deposit (after A. ParecH. 1998) 
1 - boreholes, 2 -faults, 3 - mngnetite-ilmenite ores 

Przckr6j geologicmy A-A' przez zhie  kcmianka (wedlug A. Pareckiego, 1998) 
I - otwory wiertnicze, 2 -uskoki, 3 -zIoie mngnevtowo-ilmenitowe 

1998). The ore complex bdng hosted by the anorthosite is 
composed of ore bodies alternating with norites and anortho- 
sites of similar shapes and sizes (B. Kurbiel et al., 1979, figs. 
1-3; S. Kubicki, J. Sierniqtkowski, 1979, figs. 5 and 6; A. 
Parecki, 1998, figs. 2 and 3). This structure is shown i n  
Figures 2-5. 

Norites ate characteri~xd by oriented stnrcture, tsaces of 
cataclasis and later btastesis. These features gave rise to 
suggestions that this complex was formed either due to con- 
vection currents in an anorthosite magma chamber (S. Ku- 
bicki, J. Sierniatkowski, 1979; 5. Sierniqtkowski, 1993), or it 
attained its present-day position, owing20 tectonic uplift, after 
it had been deposited on the bottom ofa magma reservoir (3. 
Speczik et aL, 1988). 

Some authors explain the origin of the ores as being due 
to metamorphic processes. One hypothesis assumes that the 
ore top was separated from rocks being subjected to anatectic 

processes, and rheornorphicaly squeezed out into the present- 
day position (W. Ryka, 1979). The other hypothesis assumes 
the existence of a norite protomylonitic zone which was 
formed due to disintegration of gabbronorites and anortho- 
sites. These processes resulted in a high heat emission that 
gave rise to formation of an alloy of ferrolitic rocks, which 
was displaced due to continuous tectonic movements. 

The anorthosite itself shows no stratification, and it is 
largely composed of plagioclase of a constant content of 
45.3-55% An (0. Juskowiak, 1993, 1998). Thus, this is an 
andesine anorthosite with asma11 admixture of other minerals. 

Ore bodies can be distinguished rnacroscopicdly with the 
distinct although not very sharp boundary with norites, in 
particular with anorthosite. There are no graduaI transitions 
as it is in the case of stratified ore deposits. Individual ore 
bodies can be arranged throughout the whoIe deposit into e 
continuous range: from low-grade into high-grade oms. This 
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Magn8tite:ilmenite ratio 

Generalized section 0 too% vol. 2s 3:r 4:r 
after M. Subieia m 

Fig. 4. Mineral composition ofrncks and ores of thc Suwalki massif excrnplified by a fragment of drilling core K1 (after S. Kubicki and J. Siemiqtkowski, 1979) 
1 -oms and ore-bearing norites, 2 - norites, 3 - anorthositer;, 4 -sampling sites. 5 --sulphides, 6 - ilmenite, 7 -magnetite, 8 -aluminium spinel, 9 

Sklad mineralny skaI i rud masywu suwalskiego nn przykladzie fragmentu rdzenia wiertnicmgo K1 (wdlug S. Kubickiego i J .  Sicmi$tkowskiega, 1979) 
I - rudy i noryty rudne, 2 - noryty, 3 - mortozyty, 4 - miejscsl pobranin pdbek, 5 - siarcxki, 6 - ilmenit, 7 - magnetyt, 8 -spinel glinowy, 9 - 
kneminny 

is confirmed by pIanimetric and chemical analyses. An im- 
portant feature i s  also a constant F e n i %  ratio, in spite of 
both an increase in  contents of Ti and Fe, and different 
itmenitelmagnetite ratios ranging from 1: 1 to ]:I0 (S. Ku- 
bicki, 5. Siemiqtkowski, 1979, fig. 8; A. Parecki, 1993). This 
is a result of the occurrence, within high-grade ores, of high 
amounts of titanium not onIy in ilmenit~ but dso in magnetites 
(so-called titanomagnetites) in a form of small inclusions of 
ulvite and ilmenite. This is one of the factors Iimicing econ- 

omic value of the ores as a raw mineral for metallic iron 
production. Ore dressing processes and yielding of ore con- 
centrates are hindered by the presence of Fe, Ni, Co and Cu 
sulphides in  ores, 

Along with the geoIogica1 documentation of the ore de- 
posit, the research on utilization technologies of the ores, 
co-ordinated by the Institute for Metallurgy of the Fernus 
Metals in Gliwice A. Parecki, 1993), was conducted. 
Basing upon mineralogicaI and technological studies, four 
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Fig. 5. Mined composition of rocks and ores of the Suwalki massif exemplified by a fragment of drilling core K22 (after S. Kubicki and J. Simiqtkowski, 
1979) 
1 -ores nnd ore-bearing morthosites, 2 - norites and bumnorites, 3 - anorthosites, 4- sampling sites, 5 - sulphideri, 6 -ilmenite, 7 -magnetite, 8 
-aluminium spinel, 9 - pyroxenes, 10 - plagiodases 

Skiad mineralny skd i rud masywu suwalskiego na przyklndzie Fmgmentu rdzenin wierfniczgo K22 (wedhg S. Kubickiego i J .  Siemi$tkowskiego. 1979) 
1 -mdy i nnotrozyty rudne, 2 -noryty i leukonoryty, 3 -anortozy ty, 4- rniejscapobrania pr6kk. 5 - simzki, 6 - ilmenit, 7 - rmgnetyt, 8 -spinel 
glinowy, 9 -pimkseny, 10-plagioklazy 

types of ores have been distinguished according to n content component of the ores - vanadium, may be obtained by 
of Ti% in magnetite concentrate. means of a hydrochemicaI method from magnetite concen- 

Most of resources belong to type 11 ores which yieId trates. 
magnetite concentrates containing 6245% Fe, 2.747% The discovery of the Krzemianka ore deposit and the 
Ti02, 2.1-2.9% SiOz and 0.5455% V, as well as type III similar UdryA one (J. Wisaniewska, 1993) influenced the site 
ores containing in ore concentrates 6243% Fe, 5.3-6.5% planning of the Suwalki area. It was changing through time 
Ti02, I. 1-2.3% S i q  and 0.5-0.55% V. The most valuable from a concept of an industrial disbict to an idea of the "green 
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lungs of Poland" (S. Kozlowski, 1993). After the discovery, 
the site planning was completed, involving a construction of 
an iron-me mine, processing works and smelting works. Eco- 
logists' protests gave rise to an idea to locate the processing 
works underground abandoning the construction of the smelt- 
ing works and simuItaneousl y suggesting the exploitation of 
rocks hosting the ore deposit as nen-metallic raw materials. 
The economic crisis in  Poland, presumed difficult geological 
conditions of exploitation and complex technology of ore 
dressing resulted in abandoning the plan to construct a mine 
and other objects in 1982. Instead, theidea of the "green lungs 

of Poland" and even of Europe (S. ICozlowski, 1993) appeared 
in 1992 in the site pIanning concepts of the Suwalki m a .  

The question put by Jerzy Znosko: "How to get both the 
ore and the Suwafki area" (J. Znosko, E993a), was solved by 
the economy in favour of the Suwalki area protection (A. 
Bolewski etal., 1998). The Krzemianka ore deposit lies deep 
under the surface, it is overlain by water-bearing layers, and 
the processes of recovering metals from the ore, in particular 
of titanium and iron, are difficult and expensive. 

Translated by K~zysztof Le.szczykrki 
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ZKOZE RUD ILWNITOWO-MAGNETYTOWY CH KRZEMIANKA w PQL~OCNO-WSCHODNIEJ POL- 
SCE: ZARYS XJTSTOlUI ODKRYCIA I ROZPOZNANIA 

Odkrycie w t962 r.zb+arud ilmcnitowo-magmctytowego Krzemiankn rnetr6w do 145 m. dlugofci do 1100 m i szerokoSd do 320 m. Rudy 72  

zawicrajscych wanad wiqiesiezbadaniami Forrnacji krystnliunychpodtoia wzg l~du  nn zawartobd Ti02 (ad 0.9 do 9%) w mmngnetycic podxielono na 
p6lnocno-wschodniej Polski. Badanin te zepmjektowat J. 7 ~ o s k o  (1956, caery grupy. Pmprowadzono studia nad plnnami zagospodmwania pme- 
1957). scmnnego SuwaIs7czyzny i stworzono wizje o k ~ g u  pmmyslowego. Po 

1'028 Intach pmc udokumentowano 726 mln t rudy zawierajacej 214mln protestach ekolog6w ornz wprowadzeniu barclziej realistycznej pnlilyki cko- 
t Fc, 53 mln t Ti02 i 2,3 mln t YzOs. Zto+x skIadn sic ze 1 1 1 cia4 zbliionych nomicznej ~miechnno hudowy kopnlni. stwomono wiirje ,.rjelonyclr pIuc" 
liszrahcm do zmzcwek o upadzie45' nn zachdd, mi.TiszoSci od kilku centy- Polski, n nasrcpnic Eumpy. 


